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The ceremony took place In the 
hall which takes Its name from the 
consistory, and was performed with 
the usual gorgeousness and impres
sive pomp. First, all the cardinals 
met there, headed by their octogena- 
rian dean. Oregila Di Santo Stefano, 
the only surviving cardinal created 
by Pius IX. They divided ' into 
three groupa, according to their or
ders, that of the bishop including, 
besides QregMa, the two Van Lutel- 
lta brothers; Agilardi, Satolli, and 
Cassette, that of the priests, the 
most numerous, headed by Rampolla, 
and thet of the deacons, just de
prived by death of their dean, Car-

New Organisation for 
Diocese of Quebec.

On last Sunday in all the churches 
In the Quebec diocese a pectoral let
ter was read from Hie Grace Arch
bishop Begin on L'Action Sociale 
Catholique, The mandement is a 
lengthy one, and enacts as follows : 
1. L'Action Sociale Catholique is 
established in the diocese of Quebec, 
and its object is to have the Catho
lics work together for the realiza
tion of social Catholic progress. It

The scene was most plotdtasqtfe, 
I ,X„ robed in white, entered the 
on foot, preceded by the Swiss 

rd, flanked by the Noble Gnard, 
followed by the Slstlne choir.
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sets I What WoM Leo XIII Have Done
Bom munira ■

PRICE FIVE CENTS

On every side we bear tiro people 
saying": “Ha<fl Lro XIH. lived thi*$
French trouble Would have been pre
vented.” Not di few Catholic* 
half convinced t*at it is so. But 
that la an illusion originating in 
lack of knowledge, says Ttie Messa
ger. Pius X. did not provoke this 
fight. It was raging» long before,he 
mounted the Pontifical throne. As 
far batik as 1880, Waldetic-Rousseau 
framed a law which made it & penal 
offense to toe a member of a Reli
gious Congregation, and only the 
troubles arising from Gambetta’a 
death, Boulangism, the Wilson deco
rations, the Panama scandals and 
the like prevented its enforcement.
On April 2nd of the seme year, Cle
menceau unfolded the entire plan to 
the Grand Orient, sayings : “If, af
ter the suppression and dispersal of 
the Religious Congregations, the ab
rogation of the Concordat, and the 
general secularizing of the schools 
and other public institutions, the 
Catholics preserve any influence in 
the country, it will be easy to ex
tirpate them entirely in the name of 
the common law by rendering the 
services of religion impossible, . by 
the application of some article or 
other contained in the Penal Code.
Therefore, whilst merely asking for 
the separation of the Church from 
the State—an excellent formula, 
since it can be so agreeably present- 
d to the people—the Republican par
ty must in reality pursue its ultim
ate object, that of suppressing the 
Church in the State.” This pro
gramme of twenty-six years ago has 
been carried out to the letter, and 
Leo noted every step in its destruc
tive development. It was while be 
was still living that Waldeck-Rous- 
seau resuscitated his malignant law 
of 1880 in his declaration of Novem
ber 14, 1899, that if he could sup- 

, preee theCongregotlons he , could w. we must haT6
«cure a billion frames for working- ; this idea, of Christianity’’- 
“ ' 'TSS. pe”ed the laW Iter °» Labor who boasts of

TUWOn 40 <=*«-*^*«1 the light of heaven with 
Oomhee Who hunted It on without a, magnificent gostere": and a Prime
*-Lncv ^2 XUr *” TZ °rlMin,9ter Who' w,th '"decent rlhald- 

y x111 ”aw ttU ttoat- He I ry, boasts that he is "a son of the
knew, as Vivian! had declared In the
Chambres, that it was only one of 
the steps in the plan which they 
proposed to carry out to the bitter 
end, jusqu’au -boot. The aged Poii,.. , - ' - —* I *“ «... uaxcie wnion is not of his
had ralT d 2,rUin Whi°h ,he "iaklng; which ha. been deliberatolv 
had vainly endeavored to. avert by provoked, but which would never
tonos. Vt?L C0”°e88i0n' OT’en have been undertaken against
severe^p^LlM^t, ”at^4ce tho Wreck may be piled
severest possible test of their loyalty

sideul Loubet, or he would have re
nounced the principle upon which 
bda quarter of a century of seclusion 

Vatican was based. He ex
acted-a diplomatic courtesy of which 
Plus X. has never dreamed, and, in- 
deed, is almost incapable of. Leo 
XIII. would have demanded the re
signation of the two unhappy bi
shops who were used as instruments 
by the French government to pre
cipitate the crisis, or he would have 
proclaimed himself a partisan of vice 
and rebellion. He could not have 
accepted a radical alteration in the 
constitution of the Church or pro
mote schism in abolishing the de
pendence of priests and bishops on 
the Pope, especially as what was 
conceded to France would have been 
demanded elsewhere; he could not
possibly have approved of ____
sure which every man who has any 
regard to the rights of property 
must pronounce to be spoliation; he 
could not have assented to what 
had long been openly proclaimed by 
its abettors to be the extinction of 
all religion in France; nor could he 
have assented to the final insult 
which the last phase of the law could 
have presented to him, of letting his 
clergy be merely occupiers of their 
own churches, and dependent on the 
decree of a Minister who may change 
it to-morrow, and who, while cyni
cally granting this leave, is turning 
the priests and {bishops out of their 
homes and sending the seminarians 
into barracks. All the diplomacy of 
the world would not have fore
stalled the execution of a programme 
Which was formulated in 1870, was 
actively begun in 1879, by Grevy's 
Ministry, whose eleven members 
counted four Protestants, five con
spicuous Freemasons and two of
foreign or schismatic origin, and
which is now manipulated In its
ffnal stages by a Minister of Worship 
who says "we must have done with

ways be celebrated, and dealt 
pecielly with the struggle in 
France, which, he said, was particu
larly painful to him, as he loved 
the "most noble nation, whose eor- 
rows and joys I consider my own, 
instead of -being those of her French 
rulers, who, after arbitrarily de
nouncing the Concordat, violently 
despoiling the Church, and failing to 
recognize the ancient and true glory 
of the country, tried to uproot the 
remains of religion by committee 
all kinds of excesses, even those, most 
repugnant to French politicians, vio
lating with the gravest offence every 
public and private law and custom. 
In so doing they calumniated .the 
episcopacy and clergy, tried to se
parate them from the Holy See, and 
purposely utilized the national In
stitutions to further their anti-reli
gious war, so as to he able to ac
cuse the Holy See of being in op
position to French popular Institu
tions, which, in reality, were al
ways recognized and respected. " 

Continuing the Pope said he was 
much pleased with the splendid con
cord shown by the French bishops 
and clergy, who remained faithful to 
the Holy See, hoping for better days 
for France and the Church. He was 
confident they would not cease their 
sacred duty and work for the bene
fit of so beloved a people, adding:

To hatred they will oppose love, 
to error truth, and to insults and 
maledictions, forgiveness. I pray 
God to end this persecution of re
ligion and permit the Church to 
re-acquire her liberty. Even non- 
Catholics certainly are lovers of 
civilization, and honesty must agree 
with us that this would add to the 
common good and prosperity of the 
country."

Immediately alter speaking, the 
Pope proceeded to the creation of the 
new Cardinals, asking of each ap
pointee if the members of the Sacred 
College approved his choice, which is 
only a formula, as the cardinals ans
wered affirmatively by merely lifting 
thefr red caps. As soon as this 
ceremony was over, the names of the 
new Cardinals were read.

After this the pontiff made ap
pointments of archbishops and bi

sheepfold arid seek to break down its 
walls. It would be a poor successor 
of St. Peter that would not resist 
the assault with all the weapons in 
his holy office. Evan as the Good 
Shepherd laid down his life for the 
sheep, every worthy successor of St.. 
Peter has rendered and continuée to 
render the same resistance to the 
enemies of Holy Church.

Given an ideal people and an ideal 
ruler, and no government could be 
Imagined more desirable than a the
ocracy, it is only man’s proneness to 
disobey God which made the the- 
ocracy a failure fn the past and 
makes it an impracticable thing in 
the present. The commonwealth of 
Israel, for instance, was a theocracy 
and certainly God was not to blame 
for its failure, but the rebellious 
tamper of the people. When the 
millennium dawns and "the king
doms of this world, shall become the 
kingdoms of ourLord and His Christ’ 
there will be a universal theocracy. 
I" the meanwhile by reason of .the 
overflowing of ungodliness, should 
the world in it’s hatred of Christ 
become the persecutor, despoiler and 
oppressor of that Diviinc Society, 
which He established in the world, 
then in self-preservntion the ehnrch 
will be forced into the position of an 
imperium in imperio. or as at pre
sent in France, if you choose to call 
it so. a Papal Theocracy in a so
cialistic democracy.

The thing which Christendom has 
most to anticipate with dread in the 
evil days now swiftly approaching is 
not a revival of Papal Imperialism, 
or a return to earth of the ghost of 
Hildebrand, but the resign of a god
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theappear to it to be useful and able , the Church of France, now in 
to develop amidst our Canadian midst of a struggle for the 
population the sentiments of Catho- ' rigid,.
1,0 hf<2’ | Tho following resolutions wore en-

2. To support the "Action So- ! thusiusticully adopted, with cheers 
lest, proletariat, the reincarnation of | C‘ale Catholi<Hie.’’ and give it an of-j for the lloly Father, at the three
a Robesnierrip nnH « m_ ficacious means of spreading, and to meetings:

exercise its influence everywhere, am ! "1. That we, the Catholic citizens
organization to be known as. of Dublin, assembled here on St.
L’Oeuvre de la Presse Catholique ” Patrick's Day, tender our homage 
is also established in this diocese. It ' and devotion to our Holy Father 
must favor the propaganda of good ! Pope Pius X., and express our ad- 
and healthy popular literature by miration of his wise apd apostolic

devil." Anyone who fancies that 
such people can be mollified by con
cessions is welcome to bis opinion.

Pius X. will no doubt be defeated 
In this battle which is not of his

to the Holy See. He saw that all 
his Indulgence, all his kindness, all

unon wreck before it is ended; but 
after the -anarchists of France have 
wrought their own destruction, andhio , ’ -----n“” V#»VJ1 ucnrucuui

futile “^0"? **** absolutely- perhaps that of their country, the

lainitv ^vhieh u that «*<*- Principles of justice and liberty will
pTZTrt t m * "ri-asserted, a society 0»

^ ™a heri- tabliez on law and order, and not
tape of woe he handed down to hi»!™ the passion of the polities] plun-
successor

It is idle to say that the diploma
tic tact of Leo XIH. would have 
prevented the crash. Leo XTII. 
would have resented the visit of Pre-

derer who has seized the reins of 
Government, a regenerated society 
will have to be organized and in that 
rehabilitation the Church will be 
called to assist.

Seven New Cardinals.

His Holiness Refers to State of 
Church in France.

Boms, April 16 —Pope Piua v 
*“W a- secret consistory to-day 
the Vatican and created seven 
Cvd|raJa as follow*:

Mgr. C aval lari, Psttrtarolrj ot V*. 
Sice.

Mgr. Ànalttlnl, papal nuncio to 
Spain.

Mgr. Lorenreto, ex-papal nuncio at
Paris. n

Mgr. I.ualdl, Arcbbtihop at Peier- 
■»’

Mgr. Mercier, ArahWsbop of Ma 
lines.

The event 
. Merest, as it v.„ 

01 the ldnd in ’
_ Pontiff has
! number of çji

Looking Toward Rome

Episcopal Paper Would Make 
Pius X Center of Christianity.

The Lamp, an Episcopalian paper, 
ses encouraging signs indicating 

that the tide of Anglican thought is 
setting strongly Homeward.

In its last Issue we find the fol
lowing significant article:

Easter is the Feast of Lite. 
Among the essentials of life is pro- 

When a thing ceases to grow 
it begins to die. Stagnation is the 
precursor of death. The Catholic 
Henaiissance within the Anglican 
church during the last century was 
the proof that the English church 
still lived. But what of the Anglo- 
Catholic revival in the twentieth 
oentury? Like the Roman gladiators 
are those who have inherited its tra
ditions to yield up their swords in 
the presence of the New Theology, 
saying: "Mori hurt salutamus—we
who are shout to die salute you.” 
This must be our fate unless we are 
prepared to go forward along the 
predestined course of the Oxford 
movement., i. e., towards Rome. 
Along that road there is abundant 
room for. further progress, amd to 
Catbofics In the Angtiose church it 
is the way of life, of jubilant hope, 
of victorious faith, of all-subduing 
love. Anglo-Catholic brethren for
ward be our watchword till the 
breach la repaired and Canterbury 
and Rome are. one.”

The struggle which the Vatican is 
at this hour carrying on with the 
French government no more repre
sents the policy and methods of 
Hildebrand In the treatment of Henry 
of Germany than one of the Papal 
Swiss Guards resembles Longfellow’s 
"Skeleton in Armor.” says The 
Lamp again.

Pope Pius X. is not trying to in
vade the executive mansion of the 
French president, neither has he fe- 
Ieased French Catholics from civil 
allegiance to the republic, but this 
time it is Caesar who is Invading 
the domains of God. 
the sword of the civil 
enemies of the

a Robespierre and a Marat. To 
quote again from Dr. Brigigs' article: 
‘If the peril of former times- was 

the excessive claims of the Popes, 
the peril at present «is also thé in
trusion of the civil powers in ecclesi
astical affairs.” Nor is -this danger 
confined to France. The proletariat 

£ behieaded Charles T. and Arch
hop Laud are proposing to legis

late for the Church of England at 
the present crisis, and who can fore
tell the end. Puritanism, like Hil- 
de-brandiNm. is a relic of the past, 
but Socialism is its present-day suc
cessor. and ft has scant respect for 
the Church of Jesus Christ. L. An- 
drieu in a character sketch ot M. 
Clemenceau, says: “If the Catholic 
Church fails us, another one is ready 
to supply its place, that of Col- j 
lectivisme unifie. As it, possesses 
its pontiffs, so it has its domina, out 
of which there is no salvation: the 
abolition of «Individual property re
placed by collective property the 
individual ^salary under the authority 
of the State, sole employer, master 
of all salaries, distributor of work, 
onlv ruler of pleasure and rest-.”

Such is the issue between ttie con
tending- forces in France, such is des
tined to be the issue by and by be
tween organized Christianity amd 
anti-Christian Socialism everywhere 
in Europe and the republics of the 
New World. If for the preservation 
of our common Christianity we are 
to make the primacy of the Roman 
See our rallying center, we want 
something stronger then a mere pri
macy of honor, we want in the 
Choir of Peter a commander-in-chief, 
clothed with supreme authority and 
©very bishop in Christendom a gene
ral receiving and transmitth^ to his 
captains and lieutenants the com
mands of battle, which commande 
they In turn will transmit to every 
soldier in the ranks until the whole 
shall act as one man.

the publication of all kinds of works 
in reviews, newspapers and tracts.

3. A permanent committee of the 
“Action Sociale Catholique,“

attitude towards the enemies 
Christianity in Fiance.

”2. That we desire to make public 
our profound sympathy with ouV........ »—- wivuim wym|>»n.n.v with our

posed of priests and laymen, named I Catholic brethren in France clenrv
hu t hkl aritHv;»!,,,., ..— .1 ...1 _by the archbishop, and under his 
authority, will attend to the work
ing of L’Oeuvre de la Presse Ba- 
tboliojue.

4. Rev. Paul Eugene Roy, parish 
priest of Notre- Dame de Jacques 
Cartier, is named director of both 

! organizations in this diocese, and, in 
! concert with the members of the 
! committee, is to make known these 
works and to advise as to the best 

i means to assure- th^ir success.
1 6. Each year on the feast of ZSt.
Michael ♦h-' A , <*hn<yw| the

and lai.ty, . in the bitter. persecution 
they are at present enduring at the 
hands of a Government hostile 
religion.

”3. That wo Strongly protest 
against the spoliation of Irish Church 
funds, already effected by the French 
Government, ' and We also protest 
against the proposed closing of the 
Irish College of Paris and the se
questration of Us property.

‘4. That whereas the French Gov
ernment, in the course of its' war 
avaiost Christianity in France, has............................ .......'"vitwuLy m Franco, has

patron saint of the Association So- violated its solemn pledges with the 
ciale Catholique, at all the morning Holy >3oe. htis interfered with the
services, a collection will be token rights'of conSciénce, has robbed many
up in all the churches of the dio- thousands of priests and nuns of
cese, which will be called the “De- their goods and reduced them, to
nier de la Presse Catholique.” j poverty, and, has treated them un-
|—1.£ | justly and tyrannically in

rirty 1 housand Protest otber weys~
m Dublin.

Great Demonstration Against 
French Persecution.

On Sunday, March 17, the Catho- 
lies of Dublin gave expression to 
their emphatic condemnation of the 
persecution of the Church in France, 
and of the sacrilegious system of 
wholesale robbery and spoliation 
carried on in that country for some 

yUme past. The demonstration was 
at once a great and spontaneous dis
play of earnest, whole-hearted sym
pathy with the oppressed Catholics 
of France, and'hn enthusiastic ex
pression of undying allegiance to this 
Sovereign Pontiff.

The procession, which passed 
through the streets of the city ftwm 
the Custom House to Phoenix Park, 
was one of the largest ever witness
ed in Dublin, end that meanst much. 
Between 50.000 and 60,000» per
sons muet have taken part in It.

The demonstration was of a strong
ly religious character, eoWom if ever 
before witnessed in tho city, says 
the Weekly Freeman. The organiza
tions that composed It were mainly 
confraternities and sodalities of 

nere. symbole «nd regalia
peHmQF

” Resolved, That we declare that 
such acts are unworthy of a civilized 
and humane government, amd a tra
vesty on it» boasted watchwords— 
Liberty, Equality, Fraternity.’ And 

we call upon all the Catholics of 
Ireland, and Christians of all deno
minations, in the name ot religion 
and humanity, to join with us In our 
solemn proteet.”

Sister of Prominent Episcopal 
Clergymen Becomes Catholic.

Albany, N.Y., April 16 —The Rev. 
Paul Birdeali, rector of Grime Epis
copal Church of this city, to-day 
published a formal announcement 
that Ms sister, Mise Ruth Birdsall, 
bad become a Roman -Catholic. Ac
cording to the announcement. Miss 
Birdsall took this step without the 
previous knowledge of himself or his 
brother, the Rev. Ralph Blrdspll, 
who Is the rector of Christ Episco
pal Church of ' Cooperetown.

Mies Birdsall assisted her brother 
hi Ms parish here, until ebe recently 
went to New York.


